[Studies on respiratory phase switching effects of Bötzinger complex].
The effects of electrical stimulation of Bötzinger complex (Bot.C) on respiratory rhythm were investigated in 40 urethane anesthetized adult rabbits. The results were as follows. (1) A short train stimulation delivered in the early inspiratory phase produced a transient inhibition of phrenic discharge. The stimulus, when delivered in the mid or late inspiratory phase, could cause a premature termination of the inspiratory phase ("inspiratory off-switch") and a switching to the expiratory phase, which was accompanied with the reduced duration of the consecutive expiratory phase. There was a negative linear correlation between the threshold intensity of inspiratory off-switching and delivery time of stimulation. (2) A short train stimulation delivery in the expiratory phase elicited a transient phrenic discharge. The discharge in the late expiratory phase was followed by a premature onset inspiration. This effect was also dependent on the strength and delivery time of the stimulus. The results suggest that the Bot.C is involved in the central control of respiratory phase-switching.